
Grow brand exposure with digital T.V.!  This promotion is available now
to all retailers advertising California grapes on a front page, major
feature, or multiple variety ad. Commercials focusing on California,
snacking, and health will air on a variety of streaming services, networks,
and online sites. By submitting a list of your store addresses, we can
target shoppers within two miles of your store locations.  Share your ad
dates two weeks in advance for a layered promotion of digital T.V. and
traffic radio, which is sure to increase your online and in-store activity.

Traffic radio spots are available to all retailers stocking and
advertising California grapes on a front page, major feature, or
multiple variety ad or store grand openings!  In order to qualify
for traffic radio, the ad must include the grapes from California
logo or reference California origin.  Select from the available
spots attached and submit your qualifying ad two weeks in
advance.  Radio advertising is a great way to reach grape
shoppers and gain foot traffic to your stores.  Confirm your ad
dates today! 

Calling all third party shoppers — the commission has created
the attached "grape shopping tips" training piece to assist
personal shoppers in selecting the best California grapes for your
customers.  

The first grapes from California sales contest starts soon!  A
friendly sales contest between stores is a great way to motivate
and reward produce personnel.  Watch for additional information
coming soon and you just may be our next grand-prize winner of
an iPad Pro!   

The commission has grape health research for you to share
across your social media platforms that grapes may support
healthy skin during sun exposure.  Help shoppers stay hydrated
this summer with California table grapes!      

Summer is here!  Shoppers across the country are feeling the heat,
and looking for healthy, immunity boosting snacks to stay hydrated
this summer.  What better way to add sizzle to the grape category
and boost summer sales than with a grapes from California
promotion!    

     

Boost summer sales with California grapes     
Radio
Through July 31, in select
California markets, 15 second
radio spots are airing in English
and Spanish that encourage
consumers to look for California
grapes where they shop.

Newspaper
Through July 15, with a focus on

"Warm Weather Delights,"

California grape recipes and

great tips for summer

entertaining will be included;

available both in print and

online. 

    
Radio Health Journal
Airing the weeks of July 11 and
July 25 will be 60 second radio
spots airing nationwide on
Radio Health Journal and will
focus on grapes as a healthy
staple and support immune
health.

Smartbrief for Nutritionists
Advertising in the July 15 digital
newsletter will focus on healthy
snacking, reaching dietitians
across the country.

Social Media
July 19 is National Daiquiri Day!
Ask us about our grape Daiquiri
recipe.

Newspaper
Starting July 26 with a focus on
"Back to School", California
grape messaging will be
included; available both in print
and online. 

Instacart
Watch for California grapes to

appear in top search results

beginning in August.

Social Media
August is National Wellness

Month!  Share grape recipes

that enhance wellness.       
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